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ise the full importance of earlr
training. Education must begin at

birth awd be
most tntensfe
daring the first
fIt or six years
of a child's life.

The Glover families:
y

Continuing from yesterday's
Uane, tram the same sonrce;
"Pkiltn Glover was a direct des-
cendant of very hardy ilmily ot
American pioneers. His grand-
father, Philip Glover, came to
Asaericn from England in colon-
ial times, the exact date not be-

ing known. His own father, Philip
Glover, Sr., was born in St.
Oharlea county, Maryland, in
1795, and at the age of 17 years
served with the Maryland troops
in our second war with Great Bri-

tain (1812-14- ).

m S 'm

"Philip Glover, Jr., was the
second aon of Philip Glover, Sr.,
and Sarah Kuntz Glover. He was

Most parents
feel that
Kreat reapoui-blllt- y

rests
upon them dur
ing these first
years of th1V 1e h 1 1 d a life.
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' ' This venerable pioneer couple
were marrlfi 3 years, when
Philip filSver passed to the great
beyond, almost two years ahead
of his beloved wife. They were
laid to rest on a sightly hill on
the old homestead they loved so
well. Philip Glover. Jr.. was born
in 1S29 and led ln 1918, aged
89 years. Delilah Glover was born
in Missouri, near St. Louis, fb.
7, 1838, and died March 26, 1920,
at the ripe age of 82. Hers was a
lite of service to others. Living as
well as she could the precepts of
the Christian life, she was ever a
loving wife and mother, a friend
in need, and a good neighbor.
When a new baby arrived in the
community or there was othsr
illness. Mrs. Glover was sent for
aad usually went on horseback.
Often in the early days she would
hare no horse to ride and then
the went on foot, never neglecting
a call for service.

"Mr. Glover first saw his wife,
the pretty Delilah, as a little girl
on the plains. At the early age
of lii years he was able to per-
suade her to become his wife. The
wedding wa celebrated at the
home of the bride, just east of
the site of Macleay.

' Deliliih was the daughter ot
Rufus and Nancy Edmuudsou, also
pioneers of 1S49. The cereiuony
was performed by Rev. Thomas

This e a usestest, w r-- s ifthem to deal
with the prob-
lem In a whole

the oldest son crossing the plains
with ox teams in 1S49 with his
father and mother and occupiedhearted and In-

telligent manCM.COFCLAW a responsible position during this
ner. trip. Philip was 20 yars old and

ine pa.-eru-s must Bee that a had the only horse in that great
child is properly fed and clothed. train of over 100 oxen and mule

tea ma. It was his duty to lookHe must be trained to right hab-
its of living. It is the period of ahead for stopping places, where

the stock could get water andcharacter formation, and the
spiritual values must not be

The mind of a new-bor- n baby is

Democratic Hypocrisy
present position of the democratic party represents

THE political vacuum into which that party has dropped.
In the big drive to elect Al Smith under the leadership of
Raskob of Wall Street the party abandoned its historic posi

like an uneiposed film. Beginning .JKay... .... "2

grass, keep a lookout for Indians
and help in every way he could.
He settled with his parents in
October, IS 4?, near (what be-

came) Macleay, Marion county,
Oregon. They had left Missouri in
April and were six months on the
road. It was a life of hardships

with the very first days of a
child's life, the mind records 1m--
presslons received through the
five senses. During these forma they faced in the new country.tive years parents have a wonder All cocking was done by the open

Small, the pioneer Presbyterian
preacher, on November 17, lST.;!.
The bride, who was endowed with
much beauty of face, as well as
personality, was dressed In a
lovely hand made white Swiss

ful chance to provide the right fireplace and all doming nomeimpressions. This is the period to made. The men usually dressedplan correct habits of living.
in buckskin. At rnra time, now-eve- r.

game was plentiful and theThis early home training will gown, and for pioneer days thia
pioneer palate had not been wedding was quite an event. The

wedding dress is today treasured
have lasting results in the child's
mental and emotional life. It. will' tickled with so many kinds of

by members of the fani'.y as onastand him In good stead through 1 -- 5 jry&5Q&J food that the present generation
of their choicest heirlooms. Afw rall the trials and activities of later evolve from the soil, so they were

pretty well satisfied if they hadlife.
plenty of meat, coarse-- bread.Child psychology has taught us

many things. The understanding milk and butter. A little sugar
and white flour would be kept for
holidays and company tea, dur-
ing their early married life.

oi a cniia, his mental development
his moral and spiritual training.
his behavior, his health they ar

tion respecting the tariff; right at the time when there was
more basis for its free trade theory than ever before in our
history; and sold out to the high protectionists in the hope

l carrying the industrial east. With neither program nor
i adership the party has merely connived with republican
mutineers. When it could embarass the administration it did

When their individual industries were concerned demo-- c

itc senators voted for high rates without apology.
Now that the democrats have been quite instrumental

i a voting increases on products such as sugar which enters
ir.to universal consumption, they will of course make a spec-

tacle at the close of the tariff debate by voting against the
I assage of the whole bill. This will permit them to denounce
the "robber tariff" though they aided and abetted in the en-

actment of the individual schedules that go to make up the
tariff.

Senator Sttiwer spoke the truth when he declared that
T1hj country is now presented with the spectacle of democrats

('Gaining all possible tariff protection for the industries of their own
ratea and then crying out against the tariff bill with the hope of
gaining some partisan political advantage."

Senator Steiwer further referred to Senator Pat Har-
rison of Mississippi:

"This leader on the democratic side got everything he went af-t--r

in in the way of hiph tariff rates. He Bpoke with such moving
e fsotion for protection for the chemical and dye industries that h
carried 19 of hi democratic colleagues along with him on this pro-Positi-

Of course it is merely a coincidence that standing in the
forefront of the dye and chemical field is the mammoth DuPont or-

ganization. And likewise it is a mere coincidence that a vice-pres- i-

all matters better understood to S S
"Philip was a good shot, and

one day he and his good friend,
day than they ever were before.

Your baby's health is of para "f "J 'a t isT- .- - -1' Charley Benson, were out huntmount importance. Methods of ing. Charley had just one shot
in his gun and seeing a big grizx--

bringing up babies have improved
in the past generation. The child
who does not thrive well should Jy bear in line let fire, but suc
receive individual care and train ceeded only ln wounding the

animal. It, In turn, took after
Charley and he, running toward

ing. No hard and fast rules can
be laid down for such care. Philip, called for him to 6hoot, asEvery mother should give her Ghe SEA BED DiE

By BEN AMES WILLIAMS

THE ROMANCE
OF AN

EVENTFUL
WHALING

CRUISE

the marriage ceremony and the
bounteous dinner, the bridegroom
took his wife to their' new home,
a log cabin amid tall oak trcs
on a little knoll overlooking tho
surrounding country, one mile
south of the embryo town of Sub-
limity. The trip home was made
on horseback. Their donation land
claim consisted of S20 acres of
the finest land ln Marion county,
Philip filing his claim in 1851.

"Philip was a great hunter and
one day, while following game, he
saw three deer standing on a
knoll, under some fine oak
trees, and the natural beauty of
the place appealed to him so
strongly that he said to himself,
'Well, this is good enough for me.
Here is where I build my future
home. The next day he went to
Oregon City and fiied on his
claim. On this spot he built his
log cabin and in later years erect-
ed a large, commodious farm
house, where he and his good
wife lived in peace and plenty.
He served, at different times, as
constable and justice of 'he peace.
. . . He was of a jovial ort and
enjoyed company at home.
One of his quaint sayiiiL when
Inviting friends to dine, was, 'If
ma ha'int got a fat hen to cook,
I'll kill a crow.'

"Thirteen children came to

child the benefit of the wider
knowledge on child care which is
accessible now as never before.
Mothers of children who need spe
cial attention now have the ad-
vice of trained workers physi-
cians, the visiting nurse, the clin this man forevermore.strength, sufficient nnto himself.

he did not have time to reload his
gun. When Philip's shot laid bruin
bow, he chided Ch;Vley for tak-
ing 6uch a risk. He only replied,
'Phil. I knew your gun would
surely hit its mark; it never fails.'

"Philip, Jr., was one of the
first mall carrier from Oregon
City to Marlon county. Afterward
he was employed in freighting
from Salem to Oregon City. He
owned and operated one of the
first horse power threshing ma

CHAPTER HI
She remembered, this night. Followed the swift days of prepalone without being either lonely

or afraid; but when ha cams borne
there .was stirring In him for the

aration; a pleasant flurry.ic, and hospitals. No mother
should hesitate for a moment to
get that advice and treatment
which are necessary for her

through which Faith moved calm
first time a pang of loneliness.

her first sight of him, her first
remembered sight. It i was when
her father came home from his
last, voyage, his chest crushed
himself a helpless man who must

ly, her thoughts far off. Old Jem
Kilcup was wroth; he knew NollThis was the advance courier of

age come suddenly upon him. Wing, and tried to tell Faith
something of this, knowledge. But

d nt of that organization is jonn J. KasKOD, cnairman or me aemo-c-at- ic

national committee."
We don't suppose that Raskob got Harrison to line up

the 19 protectionist democrats; but the incident illustrates
the hypocrisy of the democratic position on the tariff. It puts
R.iout and forefeet in the tariff trough as eagerly as any oth-
er group; but then reserves the privilege of stumping the
country and claiming how greedy the republicans were. We
t.iink the countrv sees through the democratic sham pretty
v'-'!- l.

child's welfare.
It is vital to build solidly the

foundations of child health. The
habits and education of youth

lie abed long months before he This unrest was stirring in him chines in Marlon county and was
a lover of fine horses, which hemight regain a measure of his when he went to see old Jem Kil-

cup and Faith opened the door tomean that the adult will be bet
she, proud and straight, would
have none of it. She commanded
old Jem into silence, then teased
him into smiles till he consented

bred on his farm near Sublimity.ancient strength. His ship eame
in, down at the wharves, at early him and Invited him to come in. He also operated one of the firstdawn, and Faith and Roy, at home

ter fitted for the emergencies he
must meet all during life.

Living conditions in every com
He came in, tugging at his cap. grist mills in the country, on theand bade her take her man.with their mother, had known farm of Rufus Edmundson, near

the site of the, present Macleay.nothing of the matter till big Noll brighten the big farmhouse, . . .
and his eyes rested on her pleas-
antly. She was tall, as women go,
but not too tall, and she was

munity are improving slowly but
but that dread disease diphtheriaWing came up the hill, carryingsurely. Everyone must help in

Jem Kilcup In his arms as a babymaking the world better. TheFactofies and Power Cost

So marriage! It was done now
done. She was away with Noll,

the world and life before them.
Brave Noll, strong Noll. She loved
him so!

(To be continued tomorrow)

rounded and strong and firm. Her
hair was thick and soft and herIs borne. Their mother opened thewater supply, milk sunply, hous- -

finHE Nicolai Door Manufacturing company in Portland is Ing conditions, cleanliness of the fdoor, and Noll bore Jem upstairs j voice was low and full. When she
streets and atmosphere, play--j . - .

bade him good evening, her voice
thrummed some chord in the man;
a pulse pricked faster in his

. .. i. ; . ;tv, v, WVW-f- W
BruunQS- - ParK systems, industrial

V rv0ni 1 I Alnrfl va QAPn in thAif Tfl fhar t Vi A1'iuuutu a w ia Junius tv 1. 1 me ',v vv conditions.

His life bridged the span from
Andrew Jackson to the time when
the United States entered the
World war. He was happy to have
lived until women were given the
privilege of voting. Mr. and Mrs.
Glover were members of the
Presbyterian church and of the
grange, at Stayton, Oregon.

S S
"Philip was a lifelong demo-

crat, and the only time he ever
scratched his ticket was In honor
of his old pioneer neighbors.

door factory in Tacoma; and when the door business tell oil wages of the bread-winner- s, avail- - mightiest of men, as children do. throat.
a me months ago it was decided to close the Portland plant ability of medical and nursing I marveled at Noll wing with wide He. had come to see Jem; Jemeyes. Noll had carried their father was not at home. Faith told himand consolidate manufacture in Tacoma. Some of the hired care an these must be made safe
v.ourners declared that the cause was excessive cost of pow-- f d "J"; They must be looked af-- in his arms.

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

Faith was II then, Roy not
this. In the old days he would
have turned and stamped away.
Now he hesitated; then lookedmuch more than half aS old. Whileer. But Mr. Nicolai, one of the owners, says that power rates of the community

had nothing to do with the change. The Quality of citizenshin mar Noll's ship remained Jn port she about for a chair, sat 4own. And

carried away five of these little
ones In one month the eldest of
them a lovely girl ot 16. Two ot
the Glover children lay dead at
one time. The children who died
of diphtheria were: Charles Pey-
ton, James Jesse, Grace Caroline,
Sarah Margaret and Olive Eliza-
beth. They died between the dates
of Jan. 15 and Fob. ir, 1878:
Other children were:

"Louisa J., who married Louis
Loomis, Amelia A., who married
Mr. Cornick of California; Henry
C; Frank, who married Fannl
Lee; John P., who married Emma

; Arthur, who married Ncl'.Y
Anderson"; Ellen G.. who married
Sylveater Lambert: George E..
who married Martha Odenthal
Schutt, widow of Ernest Schutt."

(The saga of the Glover fam-

ilies will be continued tomorrow.)
S S

If "the company owning the Sa-

lem water system will, as It Is re-

ported be willing to sell to the

The point we are interested in is the declaration Of Mr. be measured by what happens to land Roy had stolen down often to when some of their sons and
daughters ran for public officeFaith, who for the life

Nicolai which confirms the assertions made in these columns the babies and children. The low- - j the wharves to catch a glimpse oH nun not hold still her
of

heart
her

on the republican ticket in afterrespecting the relatively low importance of power in deter-- r ,u. " '"11 VC7 a Rie" fflBB. '"u .n'uaea when Noli wing was near, sat in years. Among these was his- i s i i ik aaii mil 1 im if in in in 11 1 iivHa i a Til ran f ina itsieiirB rrs w o v r n r 1 m . ..., " - - 1 v--f UW wvnv ruvvu uaau. I A f tl fl I T that fd AOH rllTVI O A (Vinnr. ining location of factories. He said: nephew, W. J. Culver, for sheriffment along these lines. What they had heard with awe his thun fell a talking together.these are lg largely. If not wh'oUy. dering commands. And then he Thus began their strange courtthe result of public attitude to sailed away.
of Marion county, and J. T. Hunt
for county commissioner and
later county judge of Marjon
county.ward humanity. The world is When he came again Faith was

ship. It was scarce conscious on
either aide. Noll took comfort in
coming to her. in talking to her.

surely growing better, and each 13, and she tagged at his heels and "Philip and Delilah Glover celeof ns must help in making it so.

"The item of power against our cost ot manufacture is a negli-- R

ble item. For your information we might add that our. power coat
against our enthe production is less than 2 per cent ot the value of
t'.ie goods produced."

Low power rates are very important, to be sure. But
iii this case if power had been offered the company free it
probably would not have continued door-makin- g because the
Tacoma plant is a much larger establishment. There is no use
t tying to deceive ourselves into thinking that just one trick

brated their 50th wedding annihe bought her candy and took her
on bis knee and played with her.
Those weeks of his 5 stay were versary on Nov. 17, 1913. Mr. andAnswers to Health Queries

MR. D. Q. What is leucoplak- -

in watching her. His pulses stir-
red at watching her. And Faith
made herself fair for his coming
and made him welcome when he

ia and how can it be cured? Mrs. Chris. Isen hart were the
only ones attending who were alsowitchery to Faith. Her mother

died during that time, and Noll came.A. TM nlaf nrharii in nima-- present at the wedding 60 years
before. Over 100 old time friendswas her comforter. The big man They came together by chanceili douDie our population ana multiply our lnaustnes tion is a skin disease character could be gentle in those days and and relatives were among the

city at cost, plus fmprovements,
that would seem a fair proposi-
tion and likely much cheaper
than a long series of legal quib-
bles, through Involved condemnn-(Continue- d

on Page 7, Col. 8)

v net her it be more advertising, cheaper power, lower taxes llzed by the formation ot white 1 very kind. guests, some coming from Port
,e such like. Materials, markets, men. monev are the srreat areas on the 8kln- - Tnere !a no H came net when Faith was land and Long Beach,

16; and the faint breath of burst

one night when the moon played
hide-and-se- ek with dark clouds ln
the sky; they met upon the street,
as Faith came home with Bess
Holt, and Noll walked with them
to Bess's house, and then he and

Editor Statesman:
If you will allow me a liUV

space.
Tbe time of electing a new

member on tbe school board ' Is
nearlng and is of more import-
ance to the tax payer than is or-
dinarily realized. School taxes are
mounting higher and is getting
where economy in the extreme
should be practiced, where the ex-
penses are Increased and of no
real benefit to your child and
mine (money thrown away) Is
where It harts. Forty or fifty-thousan- d

dollars could be lopped
off of the present budget and not
impair the efficiency of the pu-
pil. The salaries of Salem's teach-
ers could be materially increased
thereby increasing efficiency.
While the pay of the useless super-
visors is duplication, increases
taxes and to the writers way ot
pupil and the needed staff. At the
present time the school board ha9
under consideration adding to the
payroll a supervisor of vocational
training, a superfluous and use-
less addition to the staff and a
waste of the tax payers money.
The candidate elected at this time
should be the one advocating no

ing womanhood within her made
ine encouraging tiling is inai air. ixieuiai mans to upcu with a lieht coatlnsr of walnut Faith shy. When a girl passes

from childhood and fsels for thes plant to manufacture something which wall probably snow juice
Faith went on together. She ledfirst time the treasure of woman- -hitf-p-p- r nrnfits than th former line: and he isn t onemnp; his him to talk of himself, as ever.;.f t ifUv 1 LAZY LADY. Q. What would nooa wiinin nerseir, :8ne guards

1 mil 9A a flrpn Irtv fAPIinp. apatti. that treasure zealously, like a se-

cret thing. Faith was afraid of
When they came to her gate some
sudden impulse of unaccustomed
modesty seized the man. He said

panied by yellow, streaked eyes.
Dains around the shoulder blades. Noll; she avoided him:; and when

hoarsely:they met her tongue was tied. HeViolation nf ImmunitV a feeling of dixsiness and a qneer
But, pshaw. Faith! You mustsensation as if I vere rocklnr teased her and she i writhed in

ITT HAS been almost a tradition in the newspaper world from side to side. I have wit a (helpless --misery. be sick of my old yarns by now."
tne was silent for a momentJ that newspaper reporters were safe from attack at the pimples and fever blisters on I Nineteen at his next coming,

fcands of gangland. They might be manhandled or roughly K lips 1.1! there before hhn. Then she lifted
treated, but gunmen were afraid to put bullet holes through a. Probably due to a gall Noil, laid siege Her. she like

her eyes, smiliag in the moon-
light, and she quoted softly and
provokingly:inem. uon xvieiieii, iigniing jeauor oi canton, unio, was kui-- bladder disturbance. Correct your uan i; she thought neiwas a pieae- -

cd. but he was not a police reporter but an editor. Now Al-- diet and keep your system clear. 1 ant boy. But when she taw Noll, She thanked me. unnecessary increase in the bud-
get,, also other several candidatesnow and then, she was silent be And bade me, if 1 bad a friendfrtHi I.. Lmcrlp. h rao--n Tr hutie rpnorter. whose "beat" was ,D1ir complexion win improve as

fore him, and Noll had no eyes to that loved her.conditlon ln enerl 19
the Chicago underworld, is murdered in cold blood by one of y

ter.
- should declare themselves on the

above point so that the taxpayersee what was in the eyes of Faith, I should but teach him how to tell
He was, at that time, In the tower my story.the Chicago merchants m blood. Now the Tribune offers

$2-5,00- 0 reward for capture and conviction of his murderers; MRS. F. V. D. Q. Is there
could make a more intelligent
selectidn.ot his strength; a mighty man. And that would woo her." s

with flooding pulses; that droveeuro for varicose veins? What do Noll Wing was no man of littleand the Chicago Evening Post offers $5,000. H. L. Clark.
er of school board.him restlessly. He still liked chilyou advise? reading. He understood, and cried

out hoarsely.dren; but Faith was no longer a- Who rules Chicago? Who will rule Chicago? Officialdom
has failed. Can powerful newspapers organize public opinion child. She was a woman; and NollA. If the varicose veins are Twaa then, the moon providen

had never had more; than casual Guests Visit intially disappearing behind a cloud.in Chicago arid lead a revolution which will free the city from
control bv the criminal classes?

slight, bandaging or wearing an
elastic stocking is often helpful. use for women. He saw her now that he caught her and held her Marion Homesmi Her ribs were like to crack.Lingle's murder is a challenge. The mere conviction and j" l mot ca8e --unai proce- - an then. fthing more

Neverthelesa. thls.seeing...,v, --.i. t-.- i vrt- - rin t. dure is necessary. was while his Hps came fumbling
down to find her own.enough, so that Danl Tobey had

MARION, June 10 ' Miss Agf ice. Chicago must clean house and rid itself of the profes no chance at all. Dan went so far Afterward. Faith hid her eras nes Courtrlght, daughter of Mrssionals in crime who now are dominant there. as to beg her to marry him, but

Have You
Ever Felt This Small?

Tbe air of dignity and ixopreseiveness prevalent in somo
banks tends to impress small customers, in particular,
with the relative unimportance of their affairs. If yon
have ever encountered such conditions you will appre-
ciate the air of friendliness and courtesy which charac-
terises oar entire organisation.

You will find In each department, here, a personnel not
only able, but glad to assist you in solving your financial

rabjesns. Wo Invito yo to investigate --tbe suitability
f our facUitles for your requirements.

in shame and scolded herself tershe shook her head. forwardness until he reassured
E. R. Pickard, arrived from Long
Beach California the latter part
of last week for a visit with her"Wait." she whispered. "No, her; she bade him. then, nar court

Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Towm Talks from The States-
man Our Fathers Read

no. Wait." 5

mother.Our special crops like cherries and strawberries get more pub In due form at her feet. He knelt
before her, the big, strong man.'You mean you will some Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boyse andlicity than our great field crops which produce far more revenue. day?" he clamored, i Miss Marlon Barber of Salem visOram and hay bring in more wealth than most of these specialized And her eyes filled and she knelt
with him.She was frightened and cried ited at the Barber home Sunday,

ott: I Elma and Francis Barber and
crops, but they get little publicity. The papers have been full of ad-Ter- se

reports about strawberries and cherries which are a small
factor anyway in our total production; but the papers have said little

June 11. 1905 Xo. I dont mean anything. It was in her heart that she was
pledging herself sacredly withThe local Lewis society is Dan'l. Please donlt ask me.

Olin Mitzler went to Salem the
first of the week to work in one
et the canneries there during the

about grain and hay which give promise ot splendid yields this year. sending invitations to about 12,-- 1 Wait." S
In fact this season is much like last year: plenty of moisture till 000 persons of the name of Lewis Ho told her, doggedly, the day canning season.throughout the county to attendinto June; then dry weather to mature the crops. Hay Is being cut be sailed away, that he wpsld askthe Lewis and Clark exposition Miss Elizabeth Looney spent

the weekend with Miss Claudiannow and grain is Heading out. The old vauey will turn oft good
fields this year even if some lines ot production prove disappointing. her again when he home. A Problem

For You Fop Today
on Lewis Family day, August 12. Roland.And Faith, sure as an re that she

Salem's
Community

Bank

Over 75
Stockholders
.. 'n Salemwould never love Ban'l Tobey,Miss Mae Boise, who left Sa was so sorry tor him that she kiss MARRIAGE IS SURPRISE

MARIONt June 10 Glen Davlem several months ago for. quite
an extended visit among relatives ed him good-by- e; kissed htm on A and B ln partnershio train idson surprised his many friends

The Iowa primaries are by no means a straight decision on the
landing tariff bill. Representative Dickinson who won the senatorial
nomination over GoverLor Hamill, was in far better standing with

the forehead. The boy was blind;and friends in California and Ala Sunday by the announcement ofhe read ln that kiss an augury of
1450. A'a capital is $409. B's
$600. What is each one's share
of gain?

bama, is now in New York. She his marriage Saturday at Vancouhope for the future, and went awayexpects to visit Boston and Pitts ver, Washington to Miss Esther
the Iowa farmers. He had taken the lead for farm relief clear out to
the McNary-Hauge- n fringe, while Hamill was not in such favor. The
lwie debated was the tariff bill; but the real decision was a popular burg on the way home. !NATDOiwith heart singing. He did not

know the true philosophy ot mmAnswer to Yesterday's Problem
First by 11.4 minutes. Expla

Nordberg of Portland. The bride
and groom spent' Sunday at theaoice between the two men and Dickinson won. kisse. . fThe Woodmen ot the TXjrld home of tbe groom s mother, Mrs. 1 lrrfW T--ii f5Vnation Squaro 18: square 24;

add; take square root; divide SO irvSwill hold their annual memorial
exareisMa tndav and will ricwnrre :oqonM. J. Davidson, leaving Sunday

evening for Cascade Locks where
Noll Wing, on thaf cruise,
the great divide Sol life
knewlac It. Till; then ho bad

I by 20; add 18 and 24; divide 42 iii i urn it i
by 82; subtract 1.S1 from 1.5; Glen Is employed on State High

way construction work,been a strong man,fproud in his multiply by 60 mfhates)wwege wnai vice-preside- are to a bank; less work and more nay. leal lodge.


